1. The Reluctant Dragon
Written by Kenneth Graham, Katie Daynes
ISBN: 9781409533603
Published by Usborne
Level 3 Yellow

A humorous story for children just beginning to read.
Whoever heard of a dragon who doesn't like fighting?
And what will happen when the boldest dragon fighter of
them all comes to stay?

2. Colourful Coral Reefs
Written by Thea Feldman
ISBN: 9780230432017
Published by Macmillan
Level 4 Blue

Dive into the fascinating world of coral reefs. Learn how
coral reefs form, discover what creatures and fish live on
them, how they survive and also how they defend
themselves from danger.

3. Dogs
Written by Paul Shipton
ISBN: 9780230010185
Published by Macmillan
Level 4 Blue
Did you know that Egyptians, a long time ago, kept dogs?
And that Greyhounds can run at 67 kilometres an hour?
These and many more fascinating facts to read about in
this book.
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4. Birds
Written by Mark Ormerod
ISBN: 9780230010123
Published by Macmillan
Level 5 Green

Puffins, storks, woodpeckers, ostriches, owls; these are
different types of birds you can discover in this book.
Then you can read the story The Mysterious Egg. Vicky
and Bobby find an egg hidden in the grass. What egg is it?
What will they do with it?

5. The Best Friend Boom
Written by Catherine Coe
ISBN: 9781408306925
Published by Hachette Children's Group
Level 5 Blue

Casper is very excited about the lasso competition at the
rodeo! His best friend, Pete, helps him to practise. But
when Casper wins the contest, he gets lots of new friends.
Will he remember who his true friend really is?

6. Rollo and Ruff and the Little Fluffy Bird
Written by Mick Inkpen
ISBN: 9780340989593
Published by Hachette Children's Group
Level 5 Green
There are footprints all over the Cornershop yard. And
something has been nibbling Rollo's little red ball. Could
the stinky little creature fast asleep in the Little Fluffy Bird's
nest have something to do with it?
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7. Wild Animals
Written by Mark Ormerod
ISBN: 9780230404939
Published by Macmillan
Level 5 Green

Amazing Facts: Every year, a reindeer’s antlers fall off and
new ones grow. Wolves have got 42 teeth. Find about
your favourite wild animal in this book

8. Horrid Henry and the Abominable Snowman
Written by Francesca Simon
ISBN: 9781444009095
Published by Hachette Children's Group
Level 6 Orange

Frosty Freeze, the best ice cream makers ever, are having
a Best Snowman Competition - and the prize is a year's
supply of free ice cream. Hmmm boy, Henry can already
taste it! Henry knows that only he deserves to win - but
can he defeat Moody Margaret? And what will he do
when worm Peter decides that he wants to join in?

9. Making Music
Written by Mark Ormerod
ISBN: 9780230404984
Published by Macmillan
Level 6 Orange
Learn about traditional musical instruments from around
the world and some fascinating fun facts about them. Then
you can read the story ‘The Talent Contest’. Jack and this
friends decide to try their luck in a talent contest? Do they
have any chance of winning?
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10. Oliver Twist (Graphic Novel)
Written by Virginia Evans
ISBN: 9781844662142
Published by Express Publishing UK Ltd
Level 6 Orange

Young orphan Oliver Twist runs away from the cruelty of a
workhouse and meets Fagin and his gang of thieves on
the streets of London. Who will save Oliver from a life of
crime? And what is the secret of Oliver's real identity?

11. Discover Cities
Written by Richard Northcott
ISBN: 9780194646826
Published by Oxford University Press
Level 6 Orange

Read and discover all about cities around the world...
What buildings can you find in cities?
What can tourists do in cities?

12. The Day the Crayons Came Home
Written by Drew Daywalt
ISBN: 9780008124441
Published by HarperCollins Publishers
Level 6 Orange
One day Duncan receives a set of postcards from his
crayons who have been lost, forgotten, broken - even
melted in a clothes dryer and stuck to a sock! A hilarious
text and joyful illustrations combine to show that crayons
have feelings too!
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13. The Drummer Boy
Written by Soo-Hyeon Min
ISBN: 9781921790522
Published by The ChoiceMaker Pty Limited
Level 6 Orange
Rukundo lives in a small village in Rwanda, Africa. Each
morning he plays his drum and wakes up the people of his
village. Then Rukundo and the other children are sent to
the water hole to get water to bring back to their village.
The water is never clean and it carries disease. After
drinking the dirty water, Rukundo's family becomes sick
and ends up at the hospital. What will Rukondo do?

14. The Snow Queen (Graphic Novel)
Written by Virginia Evans & Jenny Dooley
ISBN: 9781846790744
Published by Express Publishing UK Ltd
Level 6 Orange

Little Gerda loves her friend Kay, and he loves her. Then
the Snow Queen takes Kay away to her palace in the Far
North. Gerda goes to find him, and her long journey is full
of magical adventures. But is Gerda's love strong enough
to save Kay from the evil Snow Queen?

15. Under the Bed
Written by Anne Fine
ISBN: 9781405282208
Published by Egmont UK Ltd
Level 6 Orange
There's never been anything scary under the bed since I
was born, and there is nothing scary now. I really believe
that. I keep believing it for about five minutes. Then I get
less sure.Mum, Dad, Harry and Nana are at their wits' end.
How can they prove to Toby that there are no monsters
under the bed, so that they can finally get some sleep? Will
a new bicycle help? Or a magic spell? Or does this call for
something completely different...?
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16. Dumpling
Written by Dick King-Smith
ISBN: 9780141312972
Published by Penguin Random House Children's UK
Level 6 Orange
Dumpling wishes she was long and sausage-shaped like
her two brothers and other dachshunds, instead of being
short and stumpy. One day she goes to the woods and
meets a witch's cat who grants Dumpling her wish, but
the spell goes wrong and Dumpling gets longer and
longer! She's very happy to return to her own shape
again.

17. Paddington at the Circus
Written by Michael Bond
ISBN: 9781846790744
Published by HarperCollins Publishers
Level 7 Turquoise
The circus has come to town, and Paddington and the
Browns have front row seats! But Paddington becomes
anxious when he looks up and sees a man dangling from a
rope by his ankles. Always ready to lend a paw, he rushes
off to save the trapeze artist and as a result the circus is
turned upside down! Paddington, however, comes out on
top as the star of the show.

18. Tadpoles and Frogs
Written by Anne Fine
ISBN: 9780746074558
Published by Usborne Publishing Ltd
Level 7 Turquoise

How to tadpoles turn into frogs? What is the biggest frog
in the world? How do frogs catch flies? In this book you'll
find the answers and lots more about the wonderful world
of frogs. Usborne Beginners are colourful information
books for children beginning to read on their own.
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20. Famous Five - Good Old Timmy
Written by Enid Blyton
ISBN: 9781444916300
Published by Hodder Children's Books
Level 7 Turquoise
Julian, Dick, Anne, George and Timmy the dog find
excitement and adventure wherever they go in Enid
Blyton's most popular series.
After the Five see a boy being kidnapped at the beach,
they set out to find him. But where have the kidnappers
hidden the boy?
Will Timmy lead them to the answer?

21. Famous Five – Well Done Famous Five
Written by Enid Blyton
ISBN: 9781846790744
Published by Hodder Children's Books
Level 7 Turquoise
Julian, Dick, Anne, George and Timmy the dog find
excitement and adventure wherever they go in Enid
Blyton's most popular series.The most famous racehorse
in England is being trained in Kirren, and the Famous Five
are eager to watch. But when the horse bolts the friends
need to think quickly to make sure he isn't lost or injured.
The whole of England is depending on them!

21. The Lost Treasure
Written by Jan Stradling
ISBN: 9781406353310
Published by Walker Books Ltd
Level 7 Turquoise

Ahoy there! It's a new Walker Story with a fun pirate
theme. Pirate Pete is a bad pirate who loves taking treasure
while Pirate Ruby is a good pirate who loves helping
people. When they discover a pirate is stuck on an island,
they both race to find him - Pete wants the treasure, but
Ruby wants to help. When they get there, they find the
pirate has lost his treasure so they both offer to help. But
who will find it first?
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22. The Railway Children
Written by E. Nesbit
ISBN: 9780746079034
Published by Usborne Publishing Ltd
Level 7 Turquoise
"The Railway Children" is a re-telling of the beloved E.
Nesbitt story following the story of three children growing
up after their father is wrongly accused of spying. How
will the children cope when from a luxurious London
house, they end up living in the country? What will
happen to their father? Was he really a spy?

23. Claude in the Spotlight
Written by Alex T Smith
ISBN: 9781444909296
Published by Hachette Children's Group
Level 8 Purple
Meet Claude, the ordinary dog with an extraordinary life.
A gentle stroll through town leads to leg kicking and
bottom shaking as Claude dances his way into the theatre
and straight into the spotlight!

24. First Big Book of the World
Written by Elizabeth Carney
ISBN: 9781426320507
Published by National Geographic
Level 8 Purple
This charming reference book introduces young readers to
the wider world by exploring languages, landscapes,
weather, animals, capital cities, mountains, deserts, and
other landscapes and landforms, and more.
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25. Mr Birdsnest and the House Next Door
Written by Julia Donaldson
ISBN: 9781781125755
Published by Usborne Publishing Ltd
Level 8 Purple
A tiger in the back garden! A bird-eating spider in the
cupboard! Elmo and his sister love playing in the jungle
house next door, that is, until mean old Mr Birdsnest
moves in. But when it appears that Mr Birdsnest has
kidnapped the children's grandma they must sneak back
in to rescue her!

26. Seashore
Written by Lucy Bowman
ISBN: 9780746088647
Published by Usborne Publishing Ltd
Level 8 Purple
Which fish can breathe on land? Why do some crabs live
in other animals' shells? And what happens when seabirds
drink too much sea water? Beginner readers can find the
answers to these questions, and lots of other exciting
facts, in this colourful book illustrated with photographs.

27. The Planets
Written by Jade Michaels & Cheryl Palin
ISBN: 9781405057240
Published by Macmillan
Level 8 Purple
We live on planet Earth. But Earth is not the only planet in
our solar system. There are eight more. Travel through
space and explore each planet and then read the story
‘School trip to the Moon.’
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28. Dirty Bertie - Pirate
Written by Alan Macdonald
ISBN: 9781847150059
Published by Usborne Publishing Ltd
Level 9 Gold
Dirty Bertie - the boy with nose-pickingly disgusting habits
- is back for another helping of comic chaos! Join Bertie as
he samples life as a swashbuckling pirate, cooks up a
storm in the poshest restaurant in town, and teams up
with Dad at the School Sports Day in an attempt to beat
Royston Rich!

29. Frankie vs The Pirate Pillagers
Written by Frank Lampard
ISBN: 9780349001623
Published by Hachette Children's Group
Level 9 Gold
Frankie and his team love playing football. There's always
time for a game. But when they win an old football at a
carnival, they're going to be transported to a magical
world of football they never knew existed! Can Frankie
and his team beat the Pirate Pillagers and make their way
home?

30. Game Boy (Dyslexia Friendly)
Written by Alan Durant
ISBN: 9781842999127
Published by Barrington Stoke Ltd
Level 9 Gold

JP can't wait to play his new computer game. But the
adventure on this game is for real! It'll take all his gaming
skills to get to the end of the level.
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31. Good Dog Lion (Dyslexia Friendly)
Written by Alexander McCall Smith
ISBN: 9781781123720
Published by Barrington Stoke Ltd
Level 9 Gold
Timo and his mother do not have much money - in fact,
they have almost none. But that does not matter too
much, because Timo has his mother and she has him.
They have their little house. They have friends and
neighbours. They have the world about them. All of that
can be enough for happiness. There is one more thing,
though, that Timo would like to have ...A dog.

32. Horrid Henry and the Secret Club
Written by Francesca Simon
ISBN: 9781858812922
Published by Hachette Children's Group
Level 9 Gold
This book contains the fiendish nurse needle, a secret
club, an annoying brother and a birthday party!
Four utterly hilarious and totally brilliant Horrid Henry
stories by Francesca Simon.

33. Valley of the Dinosaurs
Written by Mary Pope Osborne
ISBN: 9781862305236
Published by Penguin Random House Children's UK
Level 9 Gold

Jack and Annie get more than they had bargined for when
Jack opens a book about dinosaurs and wishes he could see
them for real. They end up in prehistoric times with
Pteranodons, Triceratops and a huge Tyrannosaurus Rex!
How will they get home again? The race is on . . . !
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34. Evie Scruffy Pup’s Big Surprise
Written by Daisy Meadows
ISBN: 9781781123720
Published by Hachette Children's Group
Level 9 Gold
Evie Scruffypup loves surprises, but when horrid witch
Grizelda casts a spell to make her act like a naughty
creature, all her surprises become nasty! Can Lily and Jess
undo the spell before Blossom Day is ruined?

35. Olympic Challenge
Written by Mary Pope Osborne
ISBN: 9781862309166
Published by Penguin Random House Children's UK
Level 9 Gold
It's off to Ancient Greece for the children and the tree
house! They land just in time for the exciting Olympic
Games, with the athletes, wrestlers and chariot racers all
ready to go. But when Annie finds out no girls are
allowed, there's trouble in store...

36. First Big Book of Dinosaurs
Written by Catherine D. Hughes
ISBN: 9781426308468
Published by National Geographic
Level 9 Gold

The prehistoric world comes alive with dinosaurs small,
big, giant, and gigantic, with stunning illustrations by
Franco Tempesta - who illustrated National Geographic
Kids The Ultimate Dinopedia. Bursting with fun facts and
age appropriate information, each spread features a
different dinosaur, along with simple text in big type that
is perfect for little kids.
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37. Snakelet to Snake
Written by Camilla de la Bedoyere
ISBN: 9781848355811
Published by Qed Publishing
Level 9 Gold
What do baby snakes look like? What do snakelets eat?
Do snakes look after their babies? Packed with fascinating
facts about life cycles. Amazing photographs of every
stage. Labelled diagrams to explain growth and
development. Are you ready to start at the beginning?

38. The Great Ice Age (Graphic Novel)
Written by Geronimo Stilton
ISBN: 9781597072014
Published by Papercutz
Level 9 Gold
When Geronimo's nemeses the Pirate Cats try to travel to
through time to the year 1889, they accidentally end up in
37993 BC! When the cats meet their Neanderthal
ancestors, they hear the legend of a Giant Wooly
Mammoth and come up with a plan to capture it and
bring it back to the present, making them famous for all
time. Geronimo must travel to the Ice Age to stop the cats
from changing history forever!

39. Who Stole The Mona Lisa? (Graphic Novel)
Written by Geronimo Stilton
ISBN: 9781597072229
Published by Papercutz
Level 9 Gold
When Geronimo Stilton finds out that the Pirate Cats are
going back in time to Venice in the year 1517, he knows
they can only be after one thing: the Mona Lisa! Geronimo
and friends must travel to Renaissance Italy to stop the
Pirate Cats from stealing the Mona Lisa and taking credit
for what is arguably the world's most famous painting. But
someone in Geronimo's crew is an imposter!
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40. A Bear Called Paddington
Written by Michael Bond
ISBN: 9780007174164
Published by HarperCollins Publishers
Level 10 White
"A bear on Paddington Station?" said Mrs Brown in
amazement. "Don't be silly - there can't be."
Paddington Bear had travelled all the way from Darkest
Peru when the Brown family first met him on Paddington
station. Since then their lives have never been quite the
same... for ordinary things become quite extraordinary
when a bear called Paddington is involved.

41. Exploration and Discovery
Written by Emily Bone
ISBN: 9781409563976
Published by Usborne Publishing Ltd
Level 10 White
Some of the most famous and daring explorers from
history are featured in this interactive, lift-the-flap
reference book. Find out about Marco Polo's journey
from Italy to China in 1271, Ibn Battuta's 28-year trip
around the globe, Christopher Columbus' discovery of the
'New World', the race to the poles, space exploration and
lots more.

42. Kitten Tales
Written by Holly Webb
ISBN: 9781847154477
Published by Little Tiger Press Group
Level 10 White
Three cute kitten stories to treasure in one book, from
best-selling author Holly Webb. Holly Webb's Kitten Tales
includes Sky the Unwanted Kitten, Ginger the Stray Kitten
and Misty the Abandoned Kitten.
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43. Wonders of the Past
Written by Kathryn Harper
ISBN: 9780194644419
Published by Oxford University Press
Level 10 White
Read and discover all about wonders of the past, all
around the world.
Where is the Chichen Itza?
Where is the Taj Mahal?
Discover this and much about the Wonders of the Past.

44. Paddington Here and Now
Written by Michael Bond
ISBN: 9780007269419
Published by HarperCollins Publishers
Level 10 White
Paddington has always felt at home with the Brown
family. Then one day, a mysterious visitor arrives at
number thirty-two Windsor Gardens. Is it time for
Paddington to decide where `home' really is?

45. Alien Escape (Graphic Novel)
Written by Geronimo Stilton
ISBN: 9780545646505
Published by Scholastic
Level 10 White
Meet Geronimo Stiltonix. He is a spacemouse -- the
Geronimo Stilton of a parallel universe! He is captain of the
spaceship MouseStar 1. While flying through the cosmos
he visits distant planets and meets crazy aliens. His
adventures are out of this world!
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46. Curse of the Evil Custard
Written by Alan MacDonald
ISBN: 9781408825259
Published by Bloomsbury Publishing PLC
Level 10 White
When Dr Sinister hatches his latest plan to take over the
world, and creates evil custard that turns children into
deadly blob monsters, what better place to try it out than
an unsuspecting school? Little does Dr Sinister realise that
Mighty High is a school for superheroes - they are all
acting ordinary to pass the school inspection! Can Stan,
Minnie, Miles and, of course, Pudding the Wonder Dog
come up with an anti-custard-dote in time?

47. The Abandoned Puppy
Written by Holly Webb
ISBN: 9781847153609
Published by Little Tiger Press Group
Level 10 White
Zoe is thrilled to be helping out at her Auntie Jo's animal
shelter over the Easter holidays. But she doesn't expect to
come across a box on the steps of the shelter containing
three tiny abandoned puppies. It's touch and go for the
smallest pup, whom Zoe names Cookie. Over the next few
weeks, Zoe takes special care of Cookie and a close bond
is formed between the two of them. But how will Zoe
cope when it comes for the puppies to be rehomed?

48. The Forgotten Puppy
Written by Holly Webb
ISBN: 9781847155085
Published by Little Tiger Press Group
Level 10 White
Emi looks forward to her weekend visits to her dad's, but
she's sad that her Shiba Inu puppy, Rina, can't come too.
During the school holidays, Emi visits her dad for four
whole days, and Rina is restless - what if Emi doesn't come
back? Determined to find her owner, Rina escapes and
heads to the last place she saw Emi - the railway station...
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49. The Fox and the Ghost King
Written by Michael Morpurgo
ISBN: 9780008215774
Published by HarperCollins Publishers
Level 10 White
"Every fox in the whole town, in the whole country just
about, is a football fan... And we all have an impossible
dream." In a cosy den under a garden shed lives a family
of foxes. They love to watch football - all foxes do. But
their favourite team keeps losing and losing, and it seems
like things will never look up. That is, until Daddy Fox finds
the ghost of a king, buried underneath a car park. A king
who wishes only to be free.

50. Minos the Demon Bull
Written by Adam Blade
ISBN: 9781408313176
Published by Orchard Books
Level 11 Lime
Tom and his companions are searching for Malvel in the
strange land of Seraph. The fate of all Avantia is at stake,
and if Tom fails to overcome Minos the Demon Bull, all
the world will fall under Malvel's evil thrall!

51. Vipero the Snake Man
Written by Adam Blade
ISBN: 9781846169915
Published by Orchard Books
Level 11 Lime
The Evil Wizard Malvel has stolen the magical suit of golden
armour and scattered it throughout Avantia. Tom vows to
find the pieces - but they are guarded by six terrifying new
Beasts! Join Tom as he journeys into the deadly heat of the
desert, where he must do battle with Vipero the Snake
Man...
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52. Danny the Champion of the World
Written by Roald Dahl
ISBN: 9780141371375
Published by Penguin Random House India
Level 11 Lime
Danny, the Champion of the World is a 1975 children's
book by Roald Dahl. The plot centres on Danny, a young
English boy with a big wagon, and his father, William, who
live in a Gypsy caravan fixing cars for a living and partake
in poaching pheasants.

53. James and the Giant Peach
Written by Roald Dahl
ISBN: 9780141371429
Published by Penguin Random House Children's UK
Level 11 Lime
An orphaned boy drops magical crocodile tongues which
later grow into a never-ending peach tree. He finds his
new family which are six insects that help him on his
adventure.

54. The BFG
Written by Roald Dahl
ISBN: 9780141365428
Published by Penguin Random House Children's UK
Level 11 Lime
On a dark, silvery moonlit night, Sophie is snatched from
her bed by a giant. Luckily it is the Big Friendly Giant, the
BFG, who only eats snozzcumbers and glugs frobscottle.
But there are other giants in Giant Country. Fifty foot
brutes who gallop far and wide every night to find human
beans to eat. Can Sophie and her friend the BFG stop
them? Let's hope so - otherwise the next child a gruesome
giant guzzles could be YOU.
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55. The Worst Witch Saves the Day
Written by Jill Murphy
ISBN: 9780141349633
Published by Penguin Random House Children's UK
Level 11 Lime
Something is up at Miss Cackle's Academy for Witches:
Mildred Hubble's new form teacher is really weird. Or is
she? Investigating isn't easy, especially when Mildred's
potions go wrong, the class know-it-all insists on being
'helpful' and her beloved cat is having a nervous
breakdown . . .
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